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The Ecclesiastical Superior
By Sr. Anne Francis Campbell
The Constitutions and Rules
of the Sisters of Our Lady of
Mercy in effect from 1830 to
1949 recognized the Bishop
of the Diocese as “head of
the whole Community.”
However, the Rule also
stipulated that “the
government and immediate
direction of the Community
shall be vested in an
Ecclesiastical Superior, a
Mother Superior, an
Assistant to the Mother
Superior, a Treasurer and a
Procuratrix.” The
Ecclesiastical Superior,
appointed by the Bishop was responsible for “the general welfare, spiritual and temporal, of the Community, and
for the success of the establishments undertaken by the same.” He attended Council Meetings and in the case of an
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equal number of votes, he gave the casting vote. He also could veto any resolution passed by the Council.
However, the Mother Superior could refer the matter to the Bishop whose judgment was decisive.
The first Ecclesiastical Superior of the Community, Father
Jeremiah Francis O’Neill, Sr., was appointed by Bishop
England in 1830. Born in County Kerry, Ireland, Father
O’Neill attended the Seminary established by Bishop
England in Charleston. Ordained in 1826, he became Bishop
England’s constant companion on his missionary journeys
throughout the Diocese. Father J.J. O’Connell, author of
Catholicity in the Carolinas and Georgia, described Father
O’Neill as “a man of rare intellectual attainments, a good
mathematician, an accomplished musician and a gentleman
of polished manners. He was a welcome guest in every circle
of Southern society.” On a trip to Ireland in 1832 Father
O’Neill recruited two young women for the OLMs, the
future Sr. Veronica Cagney and Sr. Bridget Kennedy. Shortly
after his return Bishop England appointed him pastor of the
church of St. John the Baptist in Savannah, GA, then part of
the Diocese of Charleston. About the same time the Bishop
relieved Fr. O’Neill of his responsibilities as Ecclesiastical
Superior of the OLMs and appointed Father Andrew Byrne
as his replacement. However, the second Bishop of
Charleston, Bishop Ignatius Reynolds, reappointed Father
O’Neill as Ecclesiastical Superior in 1844. The next year he
obtained the approval of the Community to establish a branch house in Savannah where he had a convent built and
ready for occupancy. On June 13, 1845, Father O’Neill accompanied six OLMs to Savannah. Six months later, he
resigned as Ecclesiastical Superior of the Charleston Community. In December 1846 Mother Vincent Mahony,
Superior of the Sisters in Savannah, informed Mother Teresa Barry of the Savannah Community’s desire to
become independent. In her letter Mother Vincent stated that Bishop Reynolds and Father O’Neill approved the
request. The Communities became independent of one another in July 1847.
When the Diocese of Savannah was established in 1850, many expected Father O’Neill to become its first Bishop.
Instead, Father Francis Xavier Gartland became the first Bishop of Savannah. Father O’Neill continued to play an
important role in the growth and development of the Church in Georgia until his death. He died in Savannah at age
80 on July 12, 1870. The obituary notice in a Savannah newspaper stated that “In feelings, he was truly southern;
in his charity he was cosmopolitan, loving his country of adoption with ardor, and his own people and country with
a warmth of attachment that neither age nor infirmity could overcome.”
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We are called to live our lives in kindness and to bring kindness to all people. But how do we
cultivate kindness in a world tht can often seem dark? How can we bring light out of the hate and
ugliness that threatens our world? In John 1:4-5, we are told: “What cme to be through God was life,
and this life was the light of the human race; the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not
overcome it.” The smallest action can create a space for light and hope to emerge. Now, more than
ever, we are all called to let light shine. Here are some suggestions to create kindness in your everyday
life!

Source: Sisters of St. Joseph
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A prayer for our earth
All-powerful God, you are present in the whole universe and in the smallest of your creatures.
You embrace with your tenderness all that exists.
Pour out upon us the power of your love,
that we may protect life and beauty.
Fill us with peace, that we may live
as brothers and sisters, harming no one.
O God of the poor,
help us to rescue the abandoned and forgotten of
this earth, so precious in your eyes.
Bring healing to our lives,
that we may protect the world and not prey on it,
that we may sow beauty, not pollution and
destruction. Touch the hearts
of those who look only for gain
at the expense of the poor and the earth.
Teach us to discover the worth of each thing,
to be filled with awe and contemplation,
to recognize that we are profoundly united
with every creature
as we journey towards your infinite light.
We thank you for being with us each day.
Encourage us, we pray, in our struggle
for justice, love and peace.

Pope Francis

Saint Valentine, officially known as Saint Valentine of Rome, is a third-century Roman
saint widely celebrated on February 14 and commonly associated with "courtly love."
Although not much of St. Valentine's life is reliably known, and whether or not the stories
involve two different saints by the same name is also not officially decided, it is highly
agreed that St. Valentine was martyred and then buried on the Via Flaminia to the north
of Rome.
In 1969, the Roman Catholic Church removed St. Valentine from the General Roman
Calendar, because so little is known about him. However, the church still recognizes him
as a saint, listing him in the February 14 spot of Roman Martyrolgy. The legends
attributed to the mysterious saint are as inconsistent as the actual identification of the
man. One common story about St. Valentine is that in one point of his life, as the former
Bishop of Terni, Narnia and Amelia, he was on house arrest with Judge Asterius. While
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discussing religion and faith with the Judge, Valentine pledged the validity of Jesus. The judge immediately put
Valentine and his faith to the test. St. Valentine was presented with the judge's blind daughter and told to restore
her sight. If he succeeded, the judge vowed to do anything for Valentine. Placing his hands onto her eyes,
Valentine restored the child's vision. Judge Asterius was humbled and obeyed Valentine's requests. Asterius
broke all the idols around his house, fasted for three days and became baptized, along with his family and entire
44 member household. The now faithful judge then freed all of his Christian inmates. St. Valentine was later
arrested again for continuing to try to convert people to Christianity. He was sent to Rome under the emperor
Claudius Gothicus (Claudius II). According to the popular hagiographical identity, and what is believed to be the
first representation of St. Valentine, the Nuremberg Chronicle, St. Valentine was a Roman priest martyred during
Claudius' reign. The story tells that St. Valentine was imprisoned for marrying Christian couples and aiding
Christians being persecuted by Claudius in Rome. Both acts were considered serious crimes. A relationship
between the saint and emperor began to grow, until Valentine attempted to convince Claudius of Christianity.
Claudius became raged and sentenced Valentine to death, commanding him to renounce his faith or be beaten
with clubs and beheaded. St. Valentine refused to renounce his faith and Christianity and was executed outside
the Flaminian Gate on February 14, 269. However, other tales of St. Valentine's life claim he was executed either
in the year 269, 270, 273 or 280. Other depictions of St. Valentine's arrests tell that he secretly married couples
so husbands wouldn't have to go to war. Another variation of the legend of St. Valentine says he refused to
sacrifice to pagan gods, was imprisoned and while imprisoned he healed the jailer's blind daughter. On the day of
his execution, he left the girl a note signed, "Your Valentine." Pope Julius I is said to have built a church near
Ponte Mole in his memory, which for a long time gave name to the gate now called Porta del Popolo, formerly,
Porta Valetini. St. Valentine is the Patron Saint of affianced couples, bee keepers, engaged couples, epilepsy,
fainting, greetings, happy marriages, love, lovers, plague, travellers, and young people. Source: Catholic Online
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February 8 has been designated by the Vatican and the International Union of
Superiors General (UISG) as an annual day of awareness raising and prayer against
human trafficking. It is the feast day of St. Josephine Bakhita, who was kidnapped
as a child and sold into slavery in Sudan and Italy. She learned from Canossian
sisters that she was created in the image of God and possessed human dignity.
Once she asserted herself and refused to be enslaved, Josephine became a
Canossian and dedicated her life to sharing her testament of deliverance from
slavery and comforting the suffering. She was declared a Saint in 2000. This year’s
remembrance highlights the human tragedy of trafficking in migrants and refugees.
Forced migration puts many at risk of trafficking both when they move from one
country to another and when they are in the country where they have settled. Oh
God, help us fight against all forms of slavery. Together with Saint Bakhita we ask
you to put an end to human trafficking.

